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New, creative money-making plan revealed! It's forcing people to make money. 

You can't help but make money with what I am showing you! 

I want to get you started earning money IMMEDIATELY 
and I can do that because I PAY DAILY ! I'm talking about 
100% commissions right from the start! 

My automatic system will take you from your spending $2 
and four Forever stamps to your receiving ten income 
streams. all at one time, forcing you to earn $10,000 
monthly and more! It will allow you to lead others and 
YOU WILL CERTAINLY HAVE MANY, MANY FOLLOWERS 
who will do the same. 

Your first step is to simply get started by sending in $2 and 
four stamps for your start-up package. This will automatically 
qualify you for Phase 1 (100% commissions)! 

LET NIE .JUST 

SAY THIS .... 

✓ It's Simple!
✓ It's Easy!
✓ It's Fast!
✓ It's Affordable!
✓ It's Lucrative!
✓ No Computer Needed!
✓ Get Paid Daily!
✓ No Monthly Fees!

Begin receiving money IMMEDIATELY by selecting A or B below: 

DA I want to begin earning money IMMEDIATELY via the Phase 10 Program. Send $2 and four Forever

stamps. You will receive the Phase 10 Start-Up Package. 

D B I want to jump-start my Phase 10 income. Please qualify me for the first THREE INCOME STREAMS!
Send $17 cash or money order AND 15 Forever stamps. You will receive the Phase 10 Start-up Package 
AND a bonus of 90 premium buyer leads on peel and stick labels. This provides you the opportunity to 

IMMEDIATELY receive money from THREE INCOME STREAMS! 

Please PRINT the following information: REF ID# 
 167481

+    

Name: 
--------------------------

Address: 
-------------------------"(

City: ___________ State: ____ Zip Code: ____ _ 

Phone: Email (if available):----------.,,-_

Send cash or a money order with the appropriate number of stamps and this flyer to: 
Lon Lindsey - 1917 Antonia Place Lady Lake, FL 32159 

Not Available in SD 24-hour message: (502) 493-3210 lonlindsey@gmail.com 
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